Among older Europeans grip strength has been found to be marked by a disadvantaged adulthood. Across the Channel, among older Britons gait speed as another measure of physical function has been found to be marked by disadvantaged childhood. Using the Survey of Health, Ageing, and Retirement in Europe (2004Europe ( -2013, we studied whether childhood poverty led to Europeans aged 50 to 104 years having a weaker grip. We then drew their trajectories of repeatedly measured grip strength to discern a steeper decline among the childhood poor. Retrospective childhood poverty some four to nine decades in the past was treated as a 1 latent construct following the above literature; attrition during repeated measurements is handled using inverse proportional to attrition weighting.
Physical functioning is a key driver for the wellbeing of older people, with 2 grip strength and gait speed its two important and well-characterised 3 markers [1] . Therefore, maintaining high levels of physical function 4 throughout later life is singled out as an objective for public health in 5 response to the ageing population challenge [2] . It is also important 6 because with life expectancy at 60 years extending secularly, the welfare 7 implication of impaired physical function in later life is considerable. Long 8 term care of physical disabilities in later life is costly. In the Netherlands 9 and Sweden in 2011, it costs more than 3.5% of their gross domestic 10 products [2] . We therefore aimed to draw trajectories of physical function 11 of Europeans aged 50 to 104 over an extended period. 12 Grip strength has been repeatedly shown to predict incident disability, 13 morbidity, and mortality [3, 4] . Thus a recent study explored its predictors 14 among Europeans aged 65 to 90 using the Survey of Health, Ageing, and 15 Retirement in Europe (SHARE, 2004 (SHARE, -2013 , examining the roles of 16 parental occupation and individual occupation at midlife [5] . The authors 17 found that grip weakens linearly with age with steeper slopes among men 18 than women; similar results had been found earlier in a cross-section of 19 Europeans aged 50 and older [6] and in Danes aged 46 to 102 [7] . In 20 addition, men with elementary or lower occupation at midlife had a weaker 21 grip at ages beyond 65, though there was no evidence that they 22 experienced a steeper decline. Beyond age and sex variations, an earlier 23 study of SHARE found that grip strength varied considerably across 24 individual height and geographic region (north -south), advising that 25 these variables should be adjusted for [6] . 26 Another report used gait speed as a measure of physical function in its 27 sister study, the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA), appraising 28 the role of an even earlier stage in life course: childhood condition [8] . The 29 author found that material poverty during childhood associates with slower 30 gait in Britons aged 50 to 90 years, with material poverty indicated by lack 31 of essential facilities, overcrowding, and number of books in the childhood 32 home, as well as financial hardship during childhood. Notably, childhood 33 information was elicited retrospectively, collecting potentially inaccurate 34 information [9] , and requiring new methods based on latent construct to 35 deal with inaccurate information [8] . Examined with the new methods, the 36 data showed that childhood poverty was associated with lower levels of 37 health status in later life overall: slower gait, poorer memory, and more results evinced the long arm of childhood condition across the spectrum of 41 health from physical to mental health.
42
To understand more about the long arm of childhood condition [10] have a stable effect well into later life [12] . Once biological imprinting has 59 transpired through DNA methylation and histone modification, the effect 60 of childhood condition can persist. Therefore, more empirical investigation 61 is necessary to examine whether childhood condition reach into health 62 trajectories in later life.
63
Third, information about childhood condition of the oldest old [13] such methods need to be applied more often [8] . tend to attrite from a longitudinal study due to worse health 78 function [14, 15] . Recently, a number of solutions have been proposed 79 including joint modelling and weighting [16, 17] ; inverse proportional to 80 attrition weighting is applied here.
81
We therefore aimed to distinguish the roles of childhood poverty and 
Materials and methods

95
The Survey of Health, Ageing, and Retirement in Europe (SHARE) is an 96 ongoing longitudinal study of ageing in 20 countries so far [18] . Our use of 97 this anonymised secondary research data has been approved for exemption 98 by the ethical board of the University of Manchester.
99
As [6] we studied 11 countries, repeatedly surveyed and grouped into 
108
The outcome variable is objectively measured as the maximum grip 109 strength of the dominant hand obtained using a dynamometer (Smedley, S 110 Dynamometer, TTM, Tokyo, 100 kg) [6] . In contrast, childhood condition 111 as the key exposure was retrospectively obtained. The condition concerned 112 situation at ten years of age i.e. some four to nine decades in the past,
113
indicating lack of the following: indoor toilet, hot and cold running water, 114 central heating, fixed bath; plus overcrowding (more people than 115 bedrooms) as well as number of books in the house, following [8] .
116
It is tempting to use the information unmodified, but this should be 117 resisted. A latent construct solution to obtaining poverty status when its 118 indicators were inaccurate has been proposed [19] ; a particular application 119 has been fruitfully used on ELSA [8] as well as on the China Health and 120 Retirement Longitudinal Study [20] , sister studies of SHARE. Following 121 this we built using latent class analysis a childhood poverty status giving 122 poor versus non-poor class based on the indicators above. Beyond dealing 123 with measurement error, this latent construct approach offers substantive 124 advantages that we shall revisit in the discussion.
125
The literature on longitudinal ageing studies is keenly aware that 126 participants tend to attrite non-randomly, hence a number of approaches 127 have been proposed including pattern mixture [5] , joint model [16, 21] , 128 multilevel multiple imputation [22, 23] , and weighting [17, [24] [25] [26] . We 129 joined the last stream to apply inverse proportional to attrition weighting. 130 Specifically following [26] in their study of cognition in Atherosclerosis Risk 131 in Community study, the attrition model includes age, sex, smoking, The trajectories are derived using mixed model, also known as latent 136 growth or random coefficients model, which has been used for this 137 sample [5] . We included random intercepts only because there were no 138 meaningful variations in the random age slopes nor extensive discussion of 139 this in the literature [5, 7] , retaining the virtue of parsimony [27] . and colleagues [28] [29] [30] .
159
To answer the research questions, we built four models separately for 160 men and women following [5] [6] [7] . The level model showed childhood poverty 161 association with levels of grip strength, the slope model additionally Table 1 .
176
The latent class analysis of childhood poverty revealed that 45.9% of 177 the participants had a poor childhood at age ten ( Table 2 ). The indicators 178 of childhood condition showed plausible loadings. For instance, lacking 179 more facilities is positively loaded on being a poor child while having more 180 books is negatively loaded on being a poor child. coefficients for both models are put together in Table 3 and discussed each 185 in turn, putting complete information criteria (Supplement Table 4 ) and 186 complete coefficients (Supplement Table 5 ) in the Supplement.
187
As has been widely documented, men have stronger grip (higher Danes [7] . Individual height and geographic region are also significant, in 191 accordance with the literature [6] . Adult illness, a marker of adult 192 condition, inversely associates with grip strength throughout; and so is 193 being employed as elementary worker, which accords with [5] . Despite the 194 women who were childhood-poor and otherwise are drawn in Figure 2 . 
204
Beyond covering a more extended age group than recent studies [5, 8] education, occupational class, and marital status [32, 33] phenotypic response [34, 35] . Childhood poverty, pointing to broader early 228 life adversity, entails more than just material lack but includes social 229 deprivation when parents' nurturing is compromised due to their time higher levels of circulating tumour necrosis factor-α (TNF-α).
255
By discussing the role of inflammatory cytokines such as TNF-α, the tissue [41] . Beyond impairing the myogenesis process in common minute 267 damage, inflammation also impairs functioning by reducing the power of 268 the single permeable fibre [42] . So in mice, TNF-α rapidly reduces the 269 force generating capacity or specific tension of muscle fibres independent of 270 loss of muscle volume [43] .
271
In short, inflammation impairs muscle functioning in older people at 272 least along three points: it encourages myosatellite cell deaths [44] Supplement Table 4 and 5 
